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Optical Properties of GaN/AlN Quantum-Wires Grown
on Nanowire Templates
Jan Müßener1,2∗, Ludwig A. Th. Greif3∗, Stefan Kalinowski3, Gordon Callsen3, Pascal
Hille1,2, Jörg Schörmann2, Markus R. Wagner3, Andrei Schliwa3, Sara Martí-Sánchez4,
Jordi Arbiol4,5, Axel Hoffmann3, Martin Eickhoff1,2
We show that one-dimensional (1d) GaN quantum wires (QWRs) exhibit intense and spectrally
sharp emission lines. These QWRs are realized in an entirely self-assembled growth process by
molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) on the side facets of GaN/AlN nanowire (NW) heterostructures.
Time-integrated and time-resolved photoluminescence (PL) data in combination with numerical
calculations allow the identification and assignment of the manifold emission features to three
different spatial recombination centers within the NW. The recombination processes in the QWRs
driven by efficient charge carrier transfer effects between the different optically active regions,
providing high intense QWR luminescence despite their small volume. This is deduced by a fast
rise time of the QWR PL, which is similar to the fast decay-time of adjacent carrier reservoirs.
Such processes, feeding the ultra-narrow QWRs with carriers from the relatively large NW, can
be the key feature towards realization of future QWR-based devices. While processing of single
quantum structures with diameters in the nm range presents a serious obstacle with respect to
their integration into electronic or photonic devices, the QWRs presented here can be analyzed
and processed using existing techniques developed for single NWs.
0.1 Introduction
Since the first pioneering works on semiconductor superlattice
structures1–4 and reports about specific characteristics, such as
an improved carrier mobility5 the reduction of dimensionality
has opened new research fields and applications in semiconductor
physics.
The influence of quantum confinement on the density of states6
as well as reduced scattering of electrons7 moved low dimen-
sional semiconductors into the focus of optical applications, such
as lasers and amplifiers.6,8,9 Within the variety of structures with
different dimensionality, quasi one-dimensional objects with di-
ameters below the exciton-Bohr radius, also known as QWR,
stand out due to their potential to outperform 2d heterostructures
with respect to their high mobility in combination with higher
temperature stability and narrower spectral line width.6,7,10
While first attempts to realize QWRs were focused on Si11,12
and AlGaAs13, their synthesis has later been reported for other
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material systems including GaN with its superior optical proper-
ties as direct wide band-gap material14–20. Recently, owing to the
progress in the manufacturing of various material systems, QWRs
also became attractive structures for photonic devices as LEDs21,
solar cells22 and photo cathodes.23. So far, all reported realiza-
tions of wires with diameters below 10 nm use one of the follow-
ing fabrication techniques: i) chemical etching24, ii) vapor-liquid-
solid (VLS) growth14,15,17, iii) catalytic growth assisted by transi-
tion metals18 or iv) template induced growth by carbon nanotube
replacement.19
All these techniques lack the potential to grow QWR of small di-
ameters with predefined positions and orientation. And although
electrical contacts were already realized for NWs with diameters
lager than 80 nm25, direct contacting of much smaller QWRs is
difficult to achieve. Thus, significant hurdles exist with respect
to their integration into devices. To overcome these obstacles,
we build our work on QWRs, produced by an innovative self-
assembled template-induced approach26, basically enabling the
realization of position-controlled QWRs by combination with site
selective bottom-up27,28 or top-down29 NW growth techniques.
In this letter, we present a detailed study of the optical prop-
erties of single GaN QWRs, using time-integrated and time re-
solved micro photoluminescence spectroscopy (TR-µPL). The ex-
perimental results are complemented by 8-band kp simulations
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considering strain, piezoelectric and pyroelectric effects. Thus,
we can establish a direct correlation between different spectral
features and their spatial origin on a sub 30 nm scale. Further-
more, we present clear indications for charge transfer processes
between three spatially separated carrier reservoirs in the NW
heterostructure.
The manuscript is organized as follows. After the description
of the sample structure, the applied experimental and simula-
tion methods, we present a µ-PL analysis that reveals different
emission features with specific intensity, linewidth and power-
dependence. By comparison with simulations of transition en-
ergies and lifetimes, considering different geometries and carrier
concentrations, the features are assigned to spatially separated
emission centers. Next, the decay dynamics are investigated by
TR-µPL spectra and corresponding simulations, providing insight
in a carrier transfer process between different parts of the NW in-
cluding the QWRs. In a final discussion, the mutual interaction of
local carrier concentration and carrier dynamics is discussed and
a term scheme for the involved transitions and transfer processes
is developed.
0.2 Methods
GaN/AlN NW samples were grown catalyst-free by plasma-
assisted molecular beam epitaxy (PAMBE) on Si(111) substrates
in wurtzite structure along the polar [0001] direction (N-face po-
larity) using nitrogen-rich conditions.26 Fig. 1 a shows a scan-
ning transmission electron microscope (STEM) image of the het-
erostructure in high angle annular dark-field (HAADF) contrast
with GaN appearing in brighter and AlN in darker contrast. Pri-
marily, GaN NWs (core) with a length of 500 nm and a diameter
of 25 nm serve as templates for an AlN/GaN/AlN heterostruc-
ture overgrowth. Growth of the lower AlN barrier exhibits de-
viations from the strict hexagonal facetted shape, with exposed
{1120} facets (a-plane) at the six edges. The subsequent growth
of GaN forms lateral QWRs along these edges (cf. 1 d) and an
axial disc with a height of 28 nm, i.e. too large to exhibit geo-
metric confinement. Due to shadowing effects the lateral over-
growth is limited to the upper ≈ 100nm part of the existing NW
below. The substrate temperature during growth was 720 ◦C and
the beam equivalent pressure of the Ga or Al effusion cells was
2.6 ·10−7 mbar for the lower GaN core, 5.1 ·10−7 mbar for the mid-
dle GaN disc/QWR and 7.7 · 10−8 mbar for the AlN barriers. Ni-
trogen was provided during growth by a radio frequency plasma
source. Further details of the growth process can be found in ref.
26.
In order to allow µPL analysis of single NWs, the wires were re-
moved from the substrate by ultrasonication in isopropanol and
dispersed on a SiO2 substrate, featuring marker structures for
SEM correlation. The measurements were performed using a
frequency-quadrupled Nd:YAG Laser at 266 nm with 76 MHz rep-
etition rate and 5.5 ps pulse duration. The laser spot was focused
on the sample using a 20x UV-objective with NA 0.4 mounted on
a piezo-positioner. Samples were mounted in a continuous-flow
cryostat at a temperature of 8 K. For time-integrated spectra a
grating monochromator with 1200 lines/mm grating and a liquid
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Fig. 1 (a) Scheme of the heterostructure for the numerical model and
cross section (b) with embedded QWRs at the a-planes of the AlN
intersection. (c) STEM (HAADF) microscopy of the GaN/AlN NW
heterostructure on top of a single GaN NW plus cross section (d). The
GaN QWRs (bright contrast) are visible laterally on the lower AlN barrier.
nitrogen cooled CCD were used. Time-resolved transients were
recorded using a photomultiplier detector in single photon count-
ing mode with a temporal resolution of <10 ps (Picoquant PMA
hybrid) attached to a double monochromator with a focal length
of 0.35 m.
For structural characterization by STEM, single NWs were pre-
pared by mechanical scratching from the underlying template.
Subsequently, the NWs were dispersed on an electron-transparent
carbon-membrane TEM-grid. The measurements were performed
using a FEI STEM Tecnai F20. Here, the forward scattered elec-
trons are detected by a high angle annular dark field detector
(HAADF) from Fischione (model 3000). The STEM acceleration
voltage was set to 200 kV to analyses the NW microstructure.
In addition, in order to characterize the NW cross-section, we
prepared Focus Ion Beam (FIB) cuts by using a FEI Helios 600
Dual Beam microscope, which provided thin (50-100 nm) lamel-
lae across the nanowire. The cross-sections were later inspected
by high angle annular dark-field scanning transmission electron
microscopy (HAADF-STEM) using a probe corrected FEI Titan 60-
300 equipped with a high brightness field emission gun (XFEG)
and a CETCOR corrector from CEOS.
The geometry information from STEM investigations (Fig.
1 a,b) was implemented for computational modeling of the upper
part of the NW which contains the actual heterostructure (Fig.
1 c,d).
Calculations of the band structure as well as investigations of
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the size-dependent transition characteristics are performed using
eight-band kp-theory including effects of strain, piezo-, and pyro-
electricity.30,31 Thereby, the strain distribution is calculated em-
ploying a continuum mechanical model.32 The results are found
to be highly sensitive to internal electric fields and thus, to pos-
sible screening effects by photogenerated free carriers or residual
doping.
The effect of mutual carrier screening is considered by includ-
ing more than 1000 electron-hole-pairs, corresponding to carrier
densities in the 1019 cm−3 range. To reduce the computational
costs, a Hartree-inspired method is employed, which includes
only the direct part of the Coulomb interaction. The solution for
the n-th electron is then obtained by adding the Coulomb poten-
tial of the n-1 electrons, Ce, and n holes, Ch, to the single-particle
kp Hamiltonian, Hkp, and thus creating the effective Hamiltonian,
Hn,e and Hn,h, for the n-th electron and hole states, respectively:
Hn,e = Hkp+
n−1
∑
i=1
Ci,e+
n
∑
i=1
Ci,h (1)
Hn,h = Hkp+
n
∑
i=1
Ci,e+
n−1
∑
i=1
Ci,h (2)
Due to the large number of interacting particles the solution of
this effective Hamiltonian is obtained without self-consistency to
the assigned Coulomb potentials Ce,h. Thus, the repercussion of
the n-th electron onto all n-1 electrons and n holes is neglected.
Although this simplification may lead to inhomogeneous charge
distributions for a certain number of electrons and holes, it con-
verges towards a homogeneous distribution with increasing car-
rier concentration.
0.3 Results
Time-integrated and power-dependent µPL emission spectra of
single NWs, which may contain up to six QWRs, are shown in
Fig. 2. Here, NWs from two different samples are probed, grown
with a Ga beam equivalent pressure in the GaN disc/QWR re-
gion of 3.9·10−7 mbar (sample A) and 5.1 · 10−7 mbar (sample
B), respectively. Both samples exhibit several emission bands that
strongly differ in power dependence and linewidth. Anticipating
the results of the simulations, they are labeled as core, disc and
QWR emission. Disc and core emission are located at 3.3 – 3.5 eV
and often overlap each other. The QWR emission is always found
at higher energies in the range of 3.6 – 4.0 eV, sometimes up to
4.4 eV. While the core and QWR signals show no spectral shift for
variations in excitation power, all disc signals have a pronounced
power dependence.
To assign the spectral features to different locations within the
complex NW heterostructure, simulations of the band profiles,
transition energies and lifetimes were performed, illustrated in
Fig. 3-5. The calculated internal electric field in the disc is in
the order of several MV/cm while it almost vanishes within the
QWRs and the main part of the core (Fig. 3 a,b). Calculated band
profiles along the c-axis (Fig. 3 b,c) show relatively flat bands for
the QWR, while the disc and upper core region in the vicinity of
the interface to the AlN barrier exhibit pronounced polarization-
Fig. 2 (a, b) Power-dependent single-NW µPL spectra of sample A and
B. The assignments of the spectral features to the core, the disc and the
QWR are indicated. Insets show SEM images of the respective NW.
induced internal electric fields. The resulting tilt in the conduc-
tion and valence band cause a significant reduction of the effec-
tive band gap for spatial indirect transitions in the disc region,
and hence to a pronounced dependence of the transition energy
on the screening of the internal fields. To probe this relation,
and to explain the power dependent experimental data, simula-
tions with successive screening of the interface charges due to
increased carrier concentrations were performed.
To consider different field strength, the Hartree-like method is
used to calculate the transition energy and radiative lifetime as a
function of the carrier concentration in the system (Fig. 4). Here,
we show a strong blue shift and a decreasing decay time of the
disc emission with increasing excitation power. Since the calcu-
lation scheme lacks exchange interaction, both, attractive and re-
pulsive terms between charge carriers of same respective opposite
charge are omitted. Considering low carrier concentrations with
well separated electron-holes this means that mainly attractive
parts are missing due to the insignificantly small electron-hole
overlap. Consequently, the calculated lifetimes for low carrier
concentrations are rather qualitatively than quantitatively. How-
ever, although band profiles of the core show a reduced effective
bandgap, Hartree calculations reveal that only a few electron hole
pairs are necessary to transform the interface charges at the core
from unscreened to completely screened. Moreover, except for
the simulated upper core part close to the interface, the main
lower part is initially field-free. Thus, the transition energy and
radiation lifetime of both the core and QWR exhibit almost no
dependence on the concentration of free carriers.
To study and to separate the influence of geometry, completely
screened internal electrical fields are considered, corresponding
to highly photoexcited structures where a sufficiently high free
carrier concentration compensates the polarization-induced inter-
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Fig. 3 (a) Scheme of the NW center plane. (b) Calculated absolute
value of the z-component of the internal electric fields in the x-z-plane of
a NW with: dQWR = 1.6 nm; dcore = 31.2 nm; hdisc = 15.2 nm. Local
CB-(black) and VB-edges (blue) shown along the c-axis through disc
and core (c) and along a QWR (d).
face charges.
In this case, the variation of the core diameter, the disc height
and the QWR diameter yields two energetically well separated
spectral emission regimes (Fig. 5). In the lower energy range
between 3.5 and 3.7 eV the spectrum is dominated by recombi-
nation inside the core (black) and the disc (orange), where the
size dependence is introduced via the hydrostatic strain.33 In con-
trast to the simulation model, all samples show a GaN core which
lacks any AlN-shell in the lower part. Consequently, this strain-
free bulk like GaN structure causes a near-band-edge (NBE) peak
with no sample to sample variation in the experimental data.
The wider emission range at higher energies originates from the
QWRs (blue). Due to the radial confinement in the QWR the tran-
sition energy shows a strong dependence on the QWR diameter
and spans a wide range from 3.9 up to 4.6 eV for diameters be-
tween 4 and 1.6 nm. This pronounced dependence of transition
energies on diameter variation in the monolayer range26 and the
possible presence of multiple QWRs per NW, most probably gives
rise to the observed manifold QWR signals.
Hence, based on the simulations three distinct features can
be identified and assigned to different regions in the power-
dependent spectra of Fig. 2. The emission band at 3.47 eV can
QWR
Disc
Core
Fig. 4 Radiative lifetime (grey, right axis) and transition energy (black,
left axis) as function of the carrier concentration, calculated with the
Hartree-like method for the QWR (a), disc (b) and core (c). Outliers can
be justified by the lack of a self-consistent charge distribution. Assumed
sizes: dQWR = 1.6 nm; dcore = 31.2 nm; hdisc = 15.2 nm.
be attributed to the NBE of the GaN core (Fig. 2, labelled core).
Since no energy-shift is observed compared to homogeneous GaN
NWs34,35, this emission originates from the strain-free lower part
of the NW where no AlN shell is present. As the emission energy
does not vary with increasing excitation power no confinement
potential or considerable internal electric fields has to be consid-
ered.
A second emission peak near the core NBE emission can be as-
signed to the GaN disc (Fig. 2, labelled disc). This emission is red
shifted due to the quantum-confined Stark effect (QCSE) and thus
shifts to higher energies with increasing excitation power ow-
ing to a partial compensation of the polarization-induced charges
(Fig. 4 b) by photo-generated carriers.36,37 Furthermore, the AlN
barriers and the shell surrounding the GaN disc introduce com-
pressive strain and cause a blue shift counteracting the redshift of
the QCSE. Hence, the emission energy sensitively depends on the
geometry of disc and barrier and varies slightly from wire to wire.
Therefore, the disc emission can be found either at slightly higher
energies than the NBE, as for sample A (Fig. 2 a), or slightly
smaller, as for sample B (Fig. 2 b) and can even shift across the
core emission when the excitation power is varied.
The emission in the range of 3.6 – 4.0 eV originates from the
QWRs (Fig. 2, labelled QWR) and varies between different NWs
in terms of intensity, energetic position and number of peaks, as
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Table 1 Experimental rise and decay times of the samples A and B for disc, core and QWR in comparison to simulated optical decay times
sample region τrise τfast τslow τsim
A QWR 50±2 ps 136±0.7 ps 0.86±0.05 ns 0.42 ns
core — < 30 ps 1.79±0.09 ns 1.24 ns
disc — < 30 ps 8.8±0.2 ns 3.74 ns∗
B QWR#1; 2 < 30 ps; < 30 ps 144±3 ps; 108±4 ps 1.19±0.06 ns; 1.9±0.2 ns 0.42 ns
core — < 30 ps 1.03±0.08 ns 1.24 ns
disc — 190±60 ps 3.5±0.6 ns 3.74 ns∗
∗ saturation value for high carrier concentrations (cf. Fig. 6b)
3.9 - 4.6
eV
3.5 - 3.7
eV
emission
range:
Fig. 5 Transition energy for single particle ground states located in the
QWR (blue), the disc (orange) and the core (black) for different sizes
with completely screened internal fields.
it was also reported in ref. 26. The existence of several peaks
can be assigned to QWRs with different diameters, deposited at
the edges of the same NW. However, a single QWR could also ex-
hibit multiple emission lines, e.g. by different localization centers
within one QWR, analog to studies on the emission properties of
nanodiscs in NWs in ref. 38. The emission energy of the QWR
band does not shift with increasing excitation power, confirming
the absence of considerable internal electric fields as it was shown
in Fig 3 c.
For spatial and spectral assignment of the different emission
features, the question has to be addressed, how QWRs exhibit
recombination rates of similar magnitude as the core and disc,
despite their significantly smaller excitation volume. A possible
explanation is the existence of transfer processes whose dynamic
behavior can be assessed by TR-µPL as shown in Figs. 6 a and
b. Decay curves for the emissions from the NW core and the
disc are fitted biexponentially with a fast and slow decay compo-
nent τfast and τslow. Only for the QWR emission, a triexponential
fit is required due to an additional rise-time τrise, i.e. an initial
fast luminescence increase before the onset of the biexponential
decay. The fits employ a convolution model to account for the
instrument response function (τIRF). As no structural details of
sample A and B are known, the same simulations are used for the
comparison with both samples (dQWR = 1.6 nm; dcore = 31.2 nm;
hdisc = 15.2 nm).
The QWR emission exhibits a fast decay component τfast
(Tab. 1), which is in good agreement with the ensemble TR-PL
measurements in ref. 26 (120 ps) and in the same range as the
simulated QWR lifetime. For samples with a high number of
a)
b)
c)
Fig. 6 (a) and (b): TR-µPL decay curves of the different emission
features of the same single NWs as in Fig. 2a,b. Right hand side:
Magnified time scale to illustrate the initial QWR rise time. All decays
were acquired at 2000 W/cm2 excitation power. (c) Decay times of the
different emission features of sample B for different excitation power.
QWR-related peaks we could not observe a correlation between
emission energy and decay time (spectra not shown here). As-
suming that different emission peaks originate from QWRs on
different edges, this indicates that no transfer or feeding process
between the different QWRs occurs.
However, the most striking feature is the delayed luminescence
maximum of the QWR with respect to the core and disc maximum
(Fig. 6 a,b, magnified plot). As for both samples the related rise
time is in the same order as the fast decay time of core and disc, a
carrier transfer from the latter into the QWR is the most probable
explanation for this observation. In addition, comparing the two
QWR peaks in sample B, the emission at lower energy shows a de-
layed luminescence peak, indicating, that lower energetic states
are fed for a longer time.
Both, core and disc show a two-step dynamic behavior with an
initially fast decay time, which is more than one order of mag-
nitude faster than expected from the simulated optical lifetimes
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Fig. 7 Term schemes of the relative band edge state positions in the QWR, core and disc region for (a) occupied core/disc reservoir, empty QWR
reservoir and screened fields; (b) occupied core/disc/QWR reservoir and screened fields; (c) occupied core/disc/QWR reservoir and increasingly
unscreened fields.
and already in the range of the experimental resolution limit
(τIRF ≈30 ps). This indicates that in this time interval radiative
recombination is not the dominating loss term for both reservoirs.
The fact, that this fast decay time is very similar to the QWR rise
time, is a strong indication that the additional losses are caused
by feeding of photoexcited carriers into the QWRs. The slower
decay time of core and disc, which dominates the behavior in the
nanosecond regime, fits reasonably well to the simulation range
and can thus be assigned to radiative recombination.
The slow decay time of the disc emission (Fig. 6 a,b orange
line), is in the order of several ns and in some cases even too long
for the measurement timeframe of 12 ns. This can be explained
by the axial band profile and the strong internal fields in the disc
(Fig. 3 b). Screening of these fields by photoexcited free carriers
decreases during the decay process, causing an increase of the
long-living decay component and a spectral red shift.
In case of the core emission (Fig. 6 a,b black line), the lumines-
cence decays almost completely within the measured timeframe
(flat line at noise limit), when the emission is spectrally isolated
(Fig. 2 b, sample B). In the case of sample A, in contrast, where
the core emission shows a spectral overlap with the disc emis-
sion, the luminescence intensity remains almost constant (Fig.
2 a), which can be attributed to the long-living disc emission. The
spectral overlap might also be the explanation for the discrepancy
to the rather long decay time for the NBE core emission reported
in ref. 26 of τ ≈250 ps (monoexponential) compared to our τfast
values. In that publication TR-PL was performed on NW ensem-
bles, hence NBE core and disc emissions could not be spectrally
separated leading to mixture of their decay times.
Moreover, we have compared the decay processes for different
excitation powers (Fig. 6 c) for sample B. As in the simulations,
the decay time of core and QWR does not vary significantly with
excitation power, respectively carrier concentration. In contrast,
the disc emission systematically decays faster for higher excitation
power in agreement with a reduced QCSE due to screening by
photoexcited carriers.
Merging the findings of the different recombination centers we
can describe the time evolution after excitation and thus the fea-
tures of the transients in terms of carrier transitions and transfers
using three simple term schemes (Fig. 7).
As pointed out before, the absorption of photons mainly occurs
in the voluminous core and disc region. Thus, after the pulse
absorption the concentration of excited electron hole pairs is sig-
nificantly increased only in the core and disc as illustrated by the
photoexcited carriers in Fig. 7. This drastically reduces the QCSE
for the latter one leading to energetically adjacent disc and core
states but empty QWR states (Fig. 7 a).
In addition to the relaxation (τrelax) into the disc/core ground
states, a second decay path for the photoexcited carriers exists:
Feeding of the QWR reservoir due to a highly efficient transfer
process reduces the carrier concentration in the disc/core region
with the time-constant τin, corresponding to the fast component
of the PL decay τfast extracted from the TR-PL measurements.
Hence, the QWR emission increases with the same time-constant
(τrise) until the QWR reservoir is filled or excited disc/core states
do not longer exist.
In a subsequent step, (Fig. 7 b) the in-scattering process into
the QWR is not the leading loss of the disc/core reservoir any-
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more. In this phase, the global carrier concentration still screens
a significant part of the intrinsic fields and thus enables the radia-
tive recombination in all optical active regions.
With a further decay of carriers (Fig. 7 c), the disc starts to
shift to lower energies and at the same time the lifetime grows by
magnitudes – resulting in a non-radiative deep attractor for the
remaining electron hole pairs.
0.4 Conlusion
In summary, we have shown how an innovative template-based
growth approach can be used to obtain initially field free GaN
QWRs with contact to relatively large carrier reservoirs.
Single NW heterostructures exhibit manifold emission features.
In combination with numerical simulations, we were able to as-
sign all optical signals within the spectral range to distinct areas
of the nanostructure and presented unambiguous findings of a
carrier transfer between those reservoirs. Thereby, feeding pro-
cesses from the disc and the core into the QWRs were proven to
be faster by one order of magnitude than optical decay.
Such processes are the fundamental pre-requisite for any fu-
ture electronic or optoelectronic operation of QWR structures, as
direct excitation is inefficient due to the low volume and the lat-
eral structure geometry. Nevertheless, due to transfer processes,
efficient injection of carriers into the QWR via the larger parts of
the NW structure becomes possible.
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